
SUNDERLAND & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY OPEN SHOW 
Sunday 23rd April 2017 
Thank you to the secretary and committee for my appointment and to my entries which 
were 25 in total, and my steward. Overall quality was high and there were no signs of 
pinched nostrils or heavy nose roll and general condition was of a high standard. Thank you 
to the exhibitors for accepting their results.  

PUPPY DOG/BITCH (5,2a) – 1st Cowie’s Marfont Starman with Megipugi. Almost a year old 
male with clear fawn coat, nice head, dark eyes and cheeky expression, good feet, tight 
double curl, at one with his handler. Best Puppy. 
2nd Walker’s Rosmarr Dark Knight at Sunlea. 7months black male, good outline, lovely 
single black coat in great condition, enough bone and substance, level top line, high set 
single curl, moved well.  
3rd Butler's Senousi Im It. 

JUNIOR DOG/BITCH – (4,0a) –1st Cowie’s Marfront Starman with Megipugi 
2nd Walker’s Rosmarr Dark Knight at Sunlea 
3rd Butler's Senousi Im It. 

POSTGRADUATE DOG/BITCH (7,3a) – 1st Vurgest’s Marbelton Rainbow, Fawn bitch in good 
condition. Really liked the outline on this bitch, level top line, good front and rear 
movement, single curl, good head with ample pigment, dark mask, eyes, good well placed 
velvet button ears.  
2nd Howe’s Kids of Candy Inside Russia Star, Black bitch, who also caught my eye and could 
have went either way in this class for 1st/2nd placing. Good out line, shape, Lovely head 
with sweet expression, fab coat in great condition, good front and rear assembly, sound on 
the move. 
3rd Walker's Sunlea Royal Albert. 

OPEN DOG/BITCH (8,3a) – 1st Bryant & Grieve’s Taybenava Breaking Dawn, Quality 2.5yrs 
fawn male. Excellent out line, stood four square, level top line, straight front, good reach of 
neck leading into well laid shoulders, well angulated hocks and rear action true. Head, very 
expressive with lovely defined wrinkles, black mask, dark eyes, lovely wide nose pad and 
open nostrils, neat jet black rose ears, high set double curl, never put a paw wrong. BOB and 
delighted to see that later he was awarded Group 1.  
2nd Howe’s Conquell Shadow Stopper, Black dog in excellent condition. Good bone, level 
top line, high set curl, large dark eyes, good nose pad, moved well. 
3rd Howe’s Dacllen Showstopper Of Jackstopper. 

Pauline Cunningham (Judge) 

 


